Abstract-A new modeling technique based on phasor transformation that provides the unified model of series resonant converters (SRC) is proposed. The proposed approach gives explicit and simple equations with fruitful physical insight. In the case that the switching frequency deviates from the resonant frequency, the SRC is modeled as the first order, and in the case of resonance the SRC is modeled as the second order. It is shown that the frequency band in which the SRC is modeled as the second order is very narrow' in practice. The time constant, small signal gains, and system order are highly depend on the switching frequency, load resistor, and output capacitor.
I. INTRODUCTION ANY researchers
have shown that the well-M known resonant converters are nonlinear switching systems which are described as the very complex and implicit equations. The complete dc and ac analyses of switching frequency controlled SRC are found in [ l]- [2] . Several useful curves based on dc analysis, which can be utilized in designing the SRC, are proposed in [3] . The small signal circuit models fo; ac analysis are suggested in [4]-[6] .
It is worthy to note that the experimental or the simulational output voltage waveforms are very similar to either the first or the second order system responses in a certain operating range and the dc voltage gain curves are similar with resistance-inductance-capacitance (RLC) filter frequency characteristic curves. Therefore, in view of practical applications, it is an important work to find a simplified equivalent circuit of an SRC which can show the simple behaviors though not so accurate for the efficient analysis and design.
Some solutions to the above problem have been given in [8] -[ 111. The diode rectifier and output filter is substituted by an equivalent resistor [8]- [9] . So the analysis is drastically simplified by this substitition and the resemblance of resonant converters with RLC filters is well explained in this way. This technique is, however, valid only for the dc analysis and is no longer valid for the ac analysis. On the other hand an approximated small signal Manuscript received J u l y 7. 1989; revised December I I, 1989 . The authors are with the Department of Electrical Engineering. Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technolog). P.O. Box 150. Cheongryang. Seoul, Korea. IEEE Log Number 9034461. model is suggested in a recent paper with good intuition
It is thought that the previous models have at least one of the following disadvantages in view of the practical application of them.
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1) The equations are not of explicit form.
2) The model is too complex to get physical insights from it. 3 ) Any rigorous explanation for that the system order changes according to the switching frequency is not provided. 4) DC/ac analyses of frequency [2]/phase [ 1 1 ) control methods are not performed by a unified principle.
In this paper, a new systematic approach based on phasor transformation which gives an equivalent time-invariant circuit that is described as the explicit equations, is suggested. Also the first and second order models of SRC are given. It is further shown that the simulation results based on the proposed model agree with the experimental results.
11. PHASOR TRANSFORMATION It is assumed that the SRC shown in Fig. 1 is composed of ideal switches and ideal circuit components. Also it is assumed that the converter operates in the continuous conduction mode (CCM) and that the quality factor is sufficiently high enough for the sufficient reduciton of harmonic current in the LC resonant tank
And the switching frequency which is lower than a half of the resonant frequency is not considered due to the difficulties in dealing with the harmonic resonances such as 3rd, 5th switching harmonics. Though these assumptions arise some error in the analysis result and reduce the generality, these are still useful for the practical application of the SRC models.
A. Equivalent Trunsformer Circuit
Since it is proved that a switch set is generally a timevarying transformer [14] , an equivalent circuit of Fig. 1 can be drawn as shown in Fig. 2 where the switch sets are substituted by their corresponding transformers. The turnratios are just the same as the switching functions as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Here the influence of harmonics is Fundamentals of (a) and (b) .
ignored since the magnitudes of harmonics are small and these small harmonics are filtered by the LC resonant circuit. The analysis is greatly simplified by this approximation. It should be, however, reminded that this may not be true when the quality factor is small or the switching frequency is much lower than the resonant frequency. The fundamental component, sl(r), sz(r) of the original switching functions are represented as
where 4 is the controlled phase, 8 is the diode switch phase delay, and U,, is the switching frequency.
Since the s z ( t ) is a function of inductor current, the SRC is described by nonlinear equations and so we can not directly use the Laplace transformation technique for the analysis of the SRC.
It is noted that no switching element is appeared in Fig.  2 . The system equation is now analytical, which is a very important basic condition for the following linear transformation.
B. Phasor Transformation
It is well known that the D-Q transformation is powerful in the analysis of poly-phase ac systems. The basic principle of the D-Q transformation is to find a stationary circuit for a given rotationary circuit, which makes it greatly easy to find the envelopes of rotationary variables of a rotationary circuit [ 141. Unfortunately the powerful D-Q transformation can not be applied to the single phase ac circuits as well as SRC. Up to now, there has been no appropriate transformation which is directly applicable to the analysis of the single phase ac systems.
In this section the way to obtain a stationary circuit for a given rotationary one is suggested. Since the conventional phasor represents the magnitude and the phase of a sinusoidal signal in the steady state it can not represent the signal in the transient state. So a modified phasor which can represent any sinusoidal signal is considered:
where the x ( t ) indicates the complex time-varying variable. None of the x ( r ) and w , need to be sinusoidal or constant, however, the x ( t ) can be non-sinusoidal function only when the x ( r ) is sinusoidal with the frequency of w,. In the steady state, x ( r ) becomes just the conventional phasor. By applying (2) to the time-varying circuit variables appeared in the rotationary circuit of Fig. 2 , a stationary circuit is obtained.
The five basic circuit elements of the single phase ac system, which are inductor, capacitor, transformer, resistor and source, are phasor-transformed, respectively, as follows.
Inductor Phasor Transformation
The procedure of the phasor transformation for the inductor is shown in Fig. 4 respectively. Applying (4) 
The equivalence of ( 5 ) with (6) = arg ( y ) + 2an, n = 0 , 1, 2 ,
It is necessary to make (6) be of circuit form for the benefit of well established circuit analyses techniques as shown in Fig. 4(d) . There exists an imaginary resistor, whose meaning is just conventional inductor impedance in the steady state. However it should not be misunderstood that Fig. 4(d) is no longer valid for in the transient state. The imaginary resistor does not vanish even though it is in the transient state, therefore it's worthy to distinguish this from a conventional reactance.
As can be seen from Fig. 4 (b)-(c) and (e)-(f) the stationary circuit can be used to find the envelopes of the sinusoidal waveforms of the rotationary circuit. Since the imaginary resistor does not serve the damping, the response needs not to be exponential; in this example there is no time delay. is changed by the phasor transformation to
The circuit reconstruction of (8) is shown in Fig. 5 (b).
Transformer Phasor Transformation
The voltage source single phase inverter as shown in Fig. 6 (a) is composed of stationary and rotationary parts. Hence the phasor transformation is taken for the rotationary part only as
On the other hand the following relations exist in the transformer of Fig. 6(a) :
Applying (9) to (10) results in
( 1 Ib)
The symbol, asterisk ( * ) represents the complex conjugate.
As previously proved, (1 la) becomes ac current of it does not contribute to any voltage change in the source or any energy transfer. Furthermore the frefiltered by the adjacent circuits. Therefore,
quency of the ac current is so high that this is thoroughly
(12b) may not be true for the parallel resonant converter case where the imaginary current can not be set to be arbitrary.
The circuit reconstruction based on (12) is shown in Fig. 6(b) , where a unusual complex turn-ratio is found.
Resistor Phasor Transformation ward since
The phasor transformation of a resistor is straightfor-
or V R = iRR.
C. Phasor Transformed SRC
Since the stationary circuits for individual rotationary circuits are now available, the stationary SRC for the rotationary SRC of Fig. 2 can be drawn as shown in Fig. 8 using the results of Figs. 4-7. Auto-transformers are used now since the turn-ratios never exceed unities. They are determined from (1) It took many steps and discussions in finding this timeinvariant circuit, however this procedure can be drastically simpilfied only if one is get used to this transformation; Fig. 8 can be directly drawn from From the phasor transformed circuit of Fig. 8 , the dc circuit which is utilized in the dc analysis can be obtained by removing the inductor and the capacitors. This stationary circuit should not be confused with the rotationary circuit; the inductors of Fig. 8 are not substituted by the ac reactances since Fig. 8 is not the rotationary circuit.
Since the input, output voltages of the two circuits of Figs. 2 and 9 are identical (note that phasor transformation is not applied to these dc side variables), the dc gain of Fig. 9 is the same as that of . There is a little discrepancy between (15) and the result of [I] , which stems not from the inaccuracy of the phasor transformation but from the neglection of the high order harmonics. Recall that the only approximation used in the phasor transformation is the neglection of the dc side ac current which does not affect the fundamental components of dc or ac side signals as shown in (1 lb) and (12b).
B. Variation of System Order
Since Fig. 8 is still too complex to analyze, let's simplify it considering the fact that the impedances of imaginary resistors are much larger than those of reactor impedances. This can be justified since the output capacitor is so large that it may govern the overall system response time and, as a result, this time is much larger than it can be seen that 1 1
( 1 7 ) Surprisingly the capacitor is changed to an equivalent inductor, which reduces the system order as shown in Fig.  10(a)-(b) . Furthermore it is found that this can be once more simplified as shown in Fig. 1O(c) , where the equivalent inductor and imaginary resistors are
The simplified SRC for ac analysis then can be drawn as shown in Fig. 11 . The reason why the system order changes according to the switching frequency can be explained by Fig. 1 1 and (18) .
As U , deviates from w, the absolute of the impedance of the inductor sLOy becomes smaller than that of the imaginary resistor Xc, as seen from (18) since the magnitude of the switching frequency is much larger than the inverse of the system response time. This can be justified by the fact that the time constant of an output filter-the products of C , and R,-is several hundreds times larger than the switching period in practice. Under this condition the system becomes the first order as shown in Fig. 12 .
On the other hand as U , is close to U, now Xc,y becomes smaller than sLcy as seen from (18). Under this condition the system becomes second order as shown in Fig. 13 . Especially when U , is identical to wrr Xcq becomes zero, which is just the case of quantum converter [12]- [13] .
It is important to determine the boundary switching frequencies wh at which the system order changes since this is essential to select a correct model between the two models of Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 . Obviously the exact determination of wh is impossible since the system order does not change abruptly in practice, however the rough estimation may not be impossible assuming that the equivalent LC resonant circuit impedances of Figs. 12 and 13 become identical at U,,. Under this condition the both circuits are physically equivalent. Since it is observed by the simulation and the experiis very close to U,., (1 8) can be approximated ment that where it is defined as w, + wd for w , > w,
*r -W~I ws < wr r, is the system time constant when it is modeled as the first order system and wcI is the frequency deviation from U,.
From the above discussion it can be concluded that This very simple relationship shows that the boundary switching frequency is directly related with the system time constant. And it is found that the SRC is first order at almost every where except the very narrow frequency band around w, since 7 , is very much larger than a switching period. This is true in practice since the output filter time constant is so largely designed compared with the switching period that the output voltage ripple may be very small (about 1 percent of regulated output voltage). Equation (20) will be completed in later by the determination of the value, 7,.
C. AC Analysis When U , Deviates from w,
The first order model as shown in Fig. 12 is now analyzed. Since this model is nonlinear due to the non-linear turn-ratio, s2 the small signal perturbations in source voltage, phase, and frequency are to be applied to the first order model to linearize it. Before applying small signal perturbations lets find an output side equivalent circuit. The current i is determined from Fig. 12 and (14) x, = -x.,. 
D. AC Analysis When w, is Close to w,
Now the second order model as shown in Fig. 13 is used for the analysis. The circuit without transformer is drawn as shown in Fig. 15 considering the fact that the turn-ratios of (14) are all real; this is justified since the 8 is zero as can be identified from (15) 
IV. SIMULATIONS
Since the proposed model includes several assumptions and approximations, the verification of the model is quite essential. By comparing the exact solution with the response obtained by the proposed model this can be accomplished.
To obtain the exact solution, the following state equation for the original circuit of Fig. l which valids not only for CCM but also for discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) is solved numerically:
The switching function, s ( t ) is externally controllable, however, s : ( t ) which represents the diode rectification is internally controlled by the inductor current. These are the same as those shown in Fig. 3 .
The following parameters used in the simulations are selected:
Here the frequency and the phasor perturbation simulations are done for various U,, 4, C,,, and R,. Large signal operation waveforms are shown in Fig. 16 . The vertical scale is relative scale, whereas the horizontal scale is absolute scale. From a lot of simulations it is identified that the large signal system behaviors are nearly either first or second order as shown here.
Step change in switching frequency or phase is applied to the SRC in a steady state to identify the small signal behaviors. Comparisons of the simulated waveforms (with harmonic noise) with the approximated model waveforms (without harmonic noise) are shown in Figs. 17-21 for the first order model and in Fig. 22 for the second order model.
By a lot of simulations as well as the above mentioned it is identified that the proposed models contain errors of about 15 percent when the quality factor is too small as shown in Fig. 20 , or when the switching frequency is neither close to nor far from the resonant frequency as shown in Fig. 2 1 . The proposed models, however, have no problem in practice since the quality factor is usually not smaller than unity and the switching frequency is either close to (for quantum converter) or far from (for frequency control method) the resonant frequency.
V. EXPERIMENTS The proposed models are to now be experimentally verified for the feasibility test of the practical application. The experimental circuit is selected as a half bridge SRC instead of a full bridge one, however the analytical result of the full bridge SRC valids for the half bridge one either with slight changes in variables as shown in Fig. 23 .
The parameters are when the load resistance is small as can be predicted by (28). A little discrepancy between the predicted and the measured is seemed to be due to the harmonics and parasitic resistances which have not been counted in the model. 
B. Time Constant Versus Output Capacitor
As predicted by (28), the system time constant is proportional to the output capacitor as shown in Fig. 30 for two different load resistors. This confirms the fact that the system order is dominated by the output filter circuit.
C. Small Signal Phase Gain Versus Phase
To verify the gain of the proposed first order model the phase gain is selected as an example among the three kinds of small signal gains. Figs. 3 1-32 show the phase gains for two different switching frequencies. The gain curves are nearly sinusoid as previously predicted by (25b). VI. CONCLUSION Throughout this paper the followings are newly proposed and verified.
The phasor transformation is newly proposed and utilized for the dc and ac analyses of the three control methods. So explicit and very simple analytical results are deduced from the equivalent time-invariant circuits obtained by the phasor transformation. The analytical results are verified by both the simulations and the experiments with good agreement with the theories. A little discrepancy between the theories and the experiments may arises no problem since this occurs at the region not used in practice. The time constant and the gain expressions have been widely explored. The system is modeled as the second order when w , is close to U, whereas it is modeled as the first order when w , deviates from w,. Furthermore the system order depends on load capacitor and resistor. The boundary switching frequency where the system order changes is estimated and verified by experiments that the system is practically first order almost everywhere except the very narrow frequency band near w,.
can be concluded that the uhasor transformation is one of the basic and powerful analysis techniques for single phase ac systems, especially for the SRC.
